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Disclaimer 

This guidance represents the view of NICE, which was arrived at after careful consideration 
of the evidence available. Healthcare professionals are expected to take it fully into account 
when exercising their clinical judgement. However, the guidance does not override the 
individual responsibility of healthcare professionals to make decisions appropriate to the 
circumstances of the individual patient, in consultation with the patient and/or guardian or 
carer, and informed by the summaries of product characteristics of any drugs. 

 
Implementation of this guidance is the responsibility of local commissioners and/or providers. 
Commissioners and providers are reminded that it is their responsibility to implement the 
guidance, in their local context, in light of their duties to have due regard to the need to 
eliminate unlawful discrimination, advance equality of opportunity and foster good relations. 
Nothing in this guidance should be interpreted in a way that would be inconsistent with 
compliance with those duties. 

Copyright 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 2015 
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Update informationSeptember 2019: Information about regional decision-making groups added to recommendation 1.1.2.Changes can be seen in the short version of the guidance at https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/mpg1
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background and policy context 

1.1.1 NHS constitution 

The NHS Constitution for England, produced by the Department of Health (2012, revised 
2015), provides patients with the right that medicines (and treatments) that have been 
considered by NICE through the technology appraisal process and given a positive 
assessment should be made available to patients, where appropriate, and therefore be 
included in the formulary adopted by the local healthcare providers and commissioners. The 
Constitution states: 

‘You have the right to drugs and treatments that have been recommended by NICE for use in 
the NHS, if your doctor says they are clinically appropriate for you.’ 

In addition, the Constitution provides a second right for patients. Medicines that have not yet 
been considered by, or have not received a positive recommendation for use in the NHS 
through, a NICE technology appraisal process should be considered by the local NHS using 
a robust assessment of the best available evidence. The Constitution states: 

‘You have the right to expect local decisions on funding of other drugs and treatments to be 
made rationally following a proper consideration of the evidence. If the local NHS decides not 
to fund a drug or treatment you and your doctor feel would be right for you, they will explain 
that decision to you.’ 

After publication of the original NHS Constitution in 2009, a set of key documents were 
produced to support rational local decision-making. Defining guiding principles for processes 
supporting local decision making about medicines (2009), produced by the National 
Prescribing Centre and Department of Health, and the accompanying Supporting rational 
local decision-making about medicines (and treatments) (2009), produced by the National 
Prescribing Centre, underpin the good practice recommendations for developing and 
updating local formularies. 

1.1.2 Statutory responsibility 

Directions issued by the Secretary of State for Health (2010) make it a statutory obligation for 
commissioners to make funding available within 3 months for medicines that have been 
recommended by a NICE technology appraisal, unless they are directed otherwise by the 
Secretary of State for Health. 

1.1.3 Innovation health and wealth 

The Department of Health’s report Innovation Health and Wealth, Accelerating Adoption and 
Diffusion in the NHS (2011, updated 2012) sets out the aspiration for the Government to 
support the NHS to embrace innovation to meet the current and future healthcare 
challenges. In particular, the NHS should ensure that local systems and processes for 
accessing medicines support innovation where appropriate. The report states: 

‘Formulary processes should proactively consider the impact of new NICE technology 
appraisals, and all NICE technology appraisal recommendations should – where clinically 
appropriate – be automatically incorporated into local formularies. This process should take 
place within 90 days to support compliance with the three month funding direction and the 
NHS constitution ensuring that these medicines are available for health professionals to 
prescribe, should they choose to, in a way that supports safe and clinically appropriate 
practice.’ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-nhs-constitution-for-england
https://www.nice.org.uk/About/What-we-do/Our-Programmes/NICE-guidance/NICE-technology-appraisal-guidance
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_093413
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_093413
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.npc.nhs.uk/local_decision_making/constitution_handbook.php
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.npc.nhs.uk/local_decision_making/constitution_handbook.php
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Legislation/Directionsfromthesecretaryofstate/DH_4075685
https://www.nice.org.uk/About/What-we-do/Our-Programmes/NICE-guidance/NICE-technology-appraisal-guidance
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_131299
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_131299
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1.1.4 NICE compliance 

In this report, the Department of Health introduced a NICE compliance regime for the funding 
direction attached to NICE technology appraisals to ensure rapid and consistent 
implementation throughout the NHS. The compliance regime aims to ‘reduce variation and 
assure patients of their access to the clinically and cost-effective technologies and medicines 
their doctors believe they need’. 

NICE has defined what constitutes compliance with a NICE-approved medicine or treatment:  

Commissioners have a statutory responsibility to make funding available for a drug or 
treatment recommended by a NICE technology appraisal or highly specialised technologies 
evaluation within the timeframe recommended in that guidance. Compliance is therefore 
achieved if a health professional and the patient think a health technology is the right 
treatment and it is available on the NHS, as described in the NHS Constitution, and without 
any local funding or local formulary restrictions. 

For the avoidance of doubt, when NICE recommends a drug as ‘an option’, this is an option 
for the health professional and patient to consider alongside other potential treatments, not 
an option for commissioners or providers to not make the treatment available. 

In a letter from the NHS Chief Executive, Innovation, Health and Wealth publication of NHS 
formularies (2012), the Department of Health stated that all NHS organisations should 
publish information which sets out which NICE technology appraisals are included in their 
local formularies by 1 April 2013 at the very latest. The Chief Executive stated that ‘It will be 
important that the publications are online, and are clear, simple and transparent, so that 
patients, the public and stakeholders can easily understand them’. From 1 April 2013, this 
became a standard term and condition in NHS standard contracts. 

1.2 Terms used in the guideline 

Biosimilar medicines 

A biosimilar medicine is a medicine that is developed to be similar to an existing biological 
medicine. Biosimilar medicines have the potential to offer the NHS considerable cost 
savings, especially as they are often used to treat long-term conditions. NICE has published 
a position statement and process for developing guidance and advice for these medicines. 

Local formulary  

For the purposes of this guideline, a local formulary is defined as ‘the output of processes to 
support the managed introduction, utilisation or withdrawal of healthcare treatments within a 
health economy, service or organisation’.  

Medicine 

The term ‘medicine’ includes all healthcare treatments that may be considered in local 
formularies. Examples include wound care products, appliances and vaccines. 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_131299
http://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/our-programmes/nice-guidance/nice-technology-appraisal-guidance/achieving-and-demonstrating-compliance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/innovation-health-and-wealth-covering-letter-from-david-nicholson
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/innovation-health-and-wealth-covering-letter-from-david-nicholson
http://www.england.nhs.uk/nhs-standard-contract/
https://www.nice.org.uk/news/article/evaluating-biosimilar-medicines
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Local formulary decision-making group 

A formally constituted group that makes decisions relating to medicines to be included within 
a local formulary. The name of the group and its relationship with other local policy 
committees may vary. Examples of local formulary decision-making groups include trust 
formulary groups, drug and therapeutics committees, interface formulary groups and area 
prescribing committees. 

Organisations  

The term 'organisations' includes all commissioners and providers, unless specified 
otherwise in the text.  

Commissioners are those individuals who undertake commissioning which is 'the process 
used by health services and local authorities to: identify the need for local services; assess 
this need against the services and resources available from public, private and voluntary 
organisations; decide priorities; and set up contracts and service agreements to buy 
services.   

Providers are organisations that directly provide health or social care services to people 
(such as social enterprises, dentists, GPs, pharmacies, out-of-hours services, hospitals).  
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2 Development of a NICE guideline 

2.1 What is a NICE guideline 

The purpose of this guideline is to provide good practice recommendations for the systems 
and processes needed to ensure NHS organisations develop and update local formularies 
effectively and in accordance with statutory requirements. This guideline is for people 
involved in handling, prescribing and commissioning medicines within the NHS, to support 
the development of local formularies that reflect local needs, reduce variation in prescribing, 
and allow rapid uptake of innovative medicines and treatments. 

The guideline is written in the context of the NHS in England. However, the 
recommendations are also applicable to developing and updating local formularies in Wales 
and Northern Ireland.  

2.2 Remit 

NICE received the remit for this guideline from the Department of Health. NICE 
commissioned the NICE Medicines and Prescribing Centre to produce the guideline.  

2.3 Who developed the guideline 

A multidisciplinary Committee comprising health professionals and lay members developed 
this guideline (see appendix A1 for the list of Committee members). 

The Committee was convened by the NICE Medicines and Prescribing Centre and was 
chaired by Alan Silman in accordance with Good practice guidance – Interim process 
statement and the NICE interim methods guide for developing good practice guidance. 

The Committee met regularly during the development of the guideline. At the start of the 
guideline development process all Committee members declared interests including 
consultancies, fee-paid work, share-holdings, fellowships and support from the healthcare 
industry. The details of declared interests and the actions taken are shown in appendix A3. 

Staff from the NICE Medicines and Prescribing Centre provided methodological support and 
guidance for the development process. The NICE guideline developing team included an 
assistant project manager, senior advisers, information scientists and a project lead. They 
undertook systematic searches of the literature, appraised the evidence and drafted the 
guideline in collaboration with the Committee.  

2.4 What this guideline covers 

This guideline covers the systems and processes for developing and updating local 
formularies. The guideline defines what a local formulary is, and its role and purpose. The 
guideline also describes a process for producing a local formulary.  

2.5 What this guideline does not cover 

The guideline does not include processes relating to the implementation and performance 
management of local formularies. 

http://www.nice.org.uk/article/pmg3/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/pmg3/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/1%20Introduction
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2.6 Related NICE guidance 

Details are correct at the time of publication of the guideline (October 2015). Further 
information is available on the NICE website. 

2.6.1 Published NICE guidance 

General  

 Medicines optimisation (2015) NICE guideline NG5 

 Patient experience in adult NHS services (2012) NICE guideline CG138  

 Service user experience in adult mental health (2011) NICE guideline CG136  

 Medicines adherence (2009) NICE guideline CG76  

 Antimicrobial stewardship (2015) NICE guideline NG15 

NICE guidance in development  

 The safe use and management of controlled drugs (2016) NICE guideline. Publication 
expected March 2016 

http://www.nice.org.uk/Guidance/NG5
http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/CG138
http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/CG136
http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/CG76
http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng15
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3 Methods 
This chapter sets out the methods used to review the evidence and to generate the 
recommendations that are presented in subsequent chapters. This guideline was developed 
in accordance with the methods outlined in NICE’s Good practice guidance – Interim process 
statement and the NICE interim methods guide for developing good practice guidance. 

After publication of the report Innovation Health and Wealth, Accelerating Adoption and 
Diffusion in the NHS, the Department of Health commissioned NICE to produce guidance for 
the NHS with recommendations for good practice for developing and updating local 
formularies. 

3.1 Identifying the evidence 

3.1.1 Literature searching 

A systematic literature search was undertaken by Keele University in February 2012 to 
identify previous guidelines, technology assessment reports, and key reports relevant to the 
topic, published between February 2002 and February 2012. The evidence search strategies 
can be found in appendix B1. Searches were carried out according to the methods in the 
NICE interim methods guide for developing good practice guidance. 

3.1.2 Scoping workshop 

A scoping workshop was held to inform the formal process for developing the guideline. It 
included representatives from NHS service providers and commissioners, clinical networks, 
pharmaceutical industry, and patients and the public. See appendix B2 for a list of attendees. 

3.2 Reviewing the evidence 

The evidence retrieved from the search strategy was systematically reviewed. Evidence 
identified from the literature search was reviewed by title and abstract (first sift).  

Full papers of the included studies were requested. All full text papers were then reviewed 
(second sift). The second sift included searching for relevant primary research that 
addressed the systems and processes for developing and updating local formularies.  

3.2.1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Selection of relevant studies was carried out by applying the exclusion criteria below:  

 articles of limited or no relevance against search terms 

 non-English language abstracts or non-English language articles with English abstract. 

3.2.2 Types of studies 

Only evidence in the English language was considered.  

There were no systematic reviews or randomised controlled trials identified. Therefore, the 
next best available evidence was used to produce this guideline. 

3.2.3 Additional evidence – a call for evidence 

After appraisal of the published literature, the guideline developing team determined there 
was insufficient published evidence to address a number of important issues that were 
identified. Therefore, the guideline developing team conducted a gap analysis. 

http://www.nice.org.uk/article/pmg3/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/pmg3/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_131299
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130107105354/http:/www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_131299
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/1%20Introduction
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The Committee reviewed the evidence and the guideline developing team’s gap analysis, 
and determined that the most appropriate method to address the gap analysis was a call for 
evidence from NHS commissioning and provider organisations. 

The guideline developing team sent a request to its database of NHS staff with a significant 
role or interest in medicines and prescribing issues. Respondents submitted evidence by 
completing a web-based or Word version template, and were able to supply additional 
information by email. 

Sixty-three completed submissions were received from NHS organisations across England. 
This evidence was appraised by the guideline developing team and Committee, using the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria in 3.2.1. See appendix B3 for organisations that submitted 
written evidence. 

The Committee invited 8 organisations to give further evidence orally, of which 7 were able to 
attend. See appendix B4 for organisations that provided oral evidence. 

No papers published after the date of the search were considered in the evidence review. 

3.3 Understanding the key themes  

Early discussions between NICE and the Department of Health defined the initial scope of 
this guideline. From the scoping workshop key themes and challenges emerged that were to 
be considered during guideline development, including: 

 a need to ensure robust processes are in place for all aspects of development, including 
decision-making, appeals, review, maintenance, communication and monitoring 

 decision-making processes must comply with requirements of the NHS Constitution for 
transparency, fairness and the patient’s right to an explanation as to why a medicine is not 
being funded 

 capacity and resource limitations impact on training for decision-makers and the 
development and maintenance of processes 

 timelines for adoption of NICE approved medicines and treatments 

 the need to avoid a reactive response to a funding or formulary request; a proactive 
approach and effective horizon scanning will allow for better planning and review of the 
evidence 

 the need for accountability and governance arrangements to be clear; clarity on the roles 
and functions of the groups that feed into the formulary development system (for example, 
area prescribing committees and clinical networks)  

 concepts of disinvestment and opportunity costs within the decision-making process for 
the whole health economy 

 the practical challenges when care crosses locality boundaries and different formularies 
are in operation. 

Evidence used to develop this guideline indicated that local formularies across England vary 
in a number of aspects, including the number of NHS organisations covered by the 
formulary, the range of medicines the formulary includes, and the processes for developing 
and updating the formulary. 

The Committee considered that the benefits of local formularies may include: 

 improving patient outcomes by optimising the use of medicines 

 supporting the inclusion of patient factors in decision-making about medicines  

 improving local care pathways  

 improving collaboration between health professionals and commissioners 

 improving quality by reducing inappropriate variations in clinical care 
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 improving quality through access to cost-effective medicines  

 supporting the supply arrangements of medicines across a local health economy 

 supporting financial management and expenditure on medicines across health 
communities 

 supporting prescribers to follow guidance published by professional regulatory bodies in 
relation to medicines and prescribing. 

Evidence gathered to develop this guideline showed that, in the majority of organisations, 
decisions relating to medicines to be included within a local formulary were made by a 
formally constituted decision-making group. Evidence showed that the name of the group 
and its relationship with other local policy development groups varied. Examples of local 
formulary decision-making groups include trust formulary groups, drug and therapeutics 
committees, interface formulary groups and area prescribing committees. 

In its review of current practice, the Committee found that many organisations have already 
established groups for making formulary decisions. However, as a result of changes to NHS 
commissioning arrangements, many of these groups have identified the need to review their 
structures. Furthermore, the evidence collected showed that the current picture is one of 
variation in the size and scope of local formularies. In addition, there is variation in the 
processes used by local formulary decision-making groups.  

The literature and evidence gathered by the Committee demonstrated that there are a 
number of key elements which are inherent in developing and updating local formularies: 

 relationships with other decision-making bodies 

 local formulary scope 

 the local formulary decision-making group – membership, meeting frequency, resourcing, 
accountability and reporting arrangements 

 stakeholder engagement 

 processes for the adoption of medicines recommended by NICE technology appraisal 
guidance 

 processes for selecting medicines to be considered for inclusion in the local formulary 

 setting decision criteria 

 evidence and information gathering 

 incorporating new information from regulatory authorities 

 assessing the financial and commissioning impact when making decisions 

 deliberating and reaching decisions 

 documentation 

 developing decision outputs to support local formulary decisions 

 communicating and disseminating information about the local formulary 

 reconsidering and appealing local formulary decisions  

 reviewing and updating the local formulary. 

Parallel work streams overseen by the Department of Health and NHS England have been 
established to provide support to the NHS to implement this guideline. 

3.4 Developing recommendations 

The Committee reviewed the evidence in the context of the key themes to develop 
recommendations that would be useful to health professionals and commissioning and 
provider organisations.  
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The guideline does not seek to define an optimum population size or number of provider 
organisations involved in developing and updating local formularies, but provides 
recommendations for practice that will allow organisations to balance the risks and benefits 
of different models locally. 

The recommendations were drafted based on the Committee’s interpretation of the evidence 
presented. Informal discussions of the available evidence and interpretation of this was 
captured in the ‘Linking evidence to recommendations’ (LETR) table for each key theme. 

Where evidence was of poor quality, conflicting or absent, the Committee drafted 
recommendations based on its expert opinion and information gathered from the call for 
evidence (see section 3.2.3). Consensus based recommendations considered the balance 
between potential benefits and harms, economic costs compared with benefits, current 
practice, other guideline recommendations, patient preferences and equality issues, and 
were agreed through discussion with the Committee.  

The wording of the recommendations took into account the strength of the evidence and 
wording was based on the NICE interim methods guide for developing good practice 
guidance principles; ‘some recommendations are 'strong' in that the Committee believes if 
others (including health and social care professionals and patients) considered the evidence 
in the same way they would agree with the recommendations’. This is generally the case if 
the Committee is confident that, for the majority of people and organisations, the benefits 
from the recommended practice will outweigh any harm, represent good practice and is cost 
effective (if cost effectiveness has been assessed). Where the balance between benefit and 
harm is less clear cut, then the recommendations are ‘weaker’; some people or organisations 
may choose to practice differently with similar benefits to that of the recommended practice. 
Recommendations for practice that 'must' or that 'must not' be followed are usually included 
only if there is a legal requirement to apply the recommendation, except occasionally when 
there are serious consequences of not following a recommendation (for example, if there is a 
high risk to patient safety). 

See section 9 of Developing NICE guidelines: the manual for more information on developing 
and wording recommendations.’ 

3.4.1 Research recommendations 

The Committee did not make any research recommendations.  

3.5 Validation process 

This guideline was subject to a 4-week public consultation. This allowed stakeholders, 
members of the public and other NICE teams to peer review the document as part of the 
quality assurance process. All comments received from registered stakeholders within the 
specified deadline were responded to. All comments received and responses given were 
posted on the NICE website (see section 13 of the NICE interim methods guide for good 
practice guidance). 

3.6 Updating the guideline 

The guideline will be updated in accordance with the process outlined in section 15 of 
Developing NICE guidelines: the manual. 

http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/1%20Introduction
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG20/chapter/9-Developing-and-wording-recommendations-and-writing-the-guideline
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/13-The-consultation-process-and-management-of-stakeholder-comments
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/PMG15/chapter/13-The-consultation-process-and-management-of-stakeholder-comments
http://www.nice.org.uk/article/pmg20/chapter/15-Updating-guidelines
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4 Guideline summary 

4.1 Recommendations 

Recommendations are made that address the principles for developing and updating local 
formularies.  

 
Relationships with other decision-making bodies 

1. When developing or reviewing the local formulary, map and understand 
the functions of existing medicines-related networks and decision-making 
groups in the local and neighbouring health economies. 

2. Avoid duplicating work by collaborating with other local decision-making 
groups. 

3. Proactively identify, discuss and implement recommendations in 
publications from national decision-making bodies, such as NICE, taking 
appropriate actions. 

 

Local formulary scope 

4. Determine the scope of the local formulary through consultation with all 
locally defined stakeholders. Take account of the: 

 size of patient population to be covered 

 range of healthcare treatments to be included 

 range and number of partner organisations adopting the 
formulary. 

5. Ensure local arrangements take account of: 

 consistency of care pathway arrangements across the patient 
population 

 clinical engagement 

 resources needed to operate formulary processes. 

 

The local formulary decision-making group 

6. Agree and document terms of reference for the local formulary decision-
making group. This should include: 

 clarification of budgetary responsibility 

 lines of accountability and reporting arrangements 

 members’ roles and responsibilities 

 declaration of interest arrangements 

 arrangements for quoracy 

 arrangements for deputies 

 pre-meeting preparation and post-meeting actions 

 the method by which final decisions will be made, recorded and 
disseminated 

 actions of the Chair 
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 frequency of meetings. 

7. Include a locally-defined mix of members from partner organisations and 
key stakeholders, such as patients and the public. 

8. Ensure that the local formulary decision making group has the range of 
skills and expertise needed to undertake all necessary activities. 

9. Hold meetings sufficiently frequently to ensure decision-making is robust 
and decisions are made in a reasonable and practical time frame. 

10. Take account of the resources needed to undertake all functions of the 
local formulary decision-making group, as determined by the scope and 
geographical coverage of the local formulary. [amended 2015] 

11. If operating a local formulary covering a small population, consider 
sharing resources and establishing joint processes with neighbouring local 
formulary decision-making groups to avoid duplicating work. 

12. Ensure corporate governance arrangements are firmly established with 
clear lines of accountability for each partner organisation. 

13. Report to relevant corporate governance bodies for each partner 
organisation appropriately, and as a minimum annually, and by exception 
when needed. 

 

Stakeholder engagement 

14. Ensure local formulary stakeholder engagement includes: 

 clinical groups and networks, especially if a formulary decision 
needs specific knowledge and expertise or has direct implications 
for a clinical practice area 

 patients or patient representative groups 

 local people and communities 

 relevant manufacturers of medicines, for example, when the 
company can offer additional evidence and insight that can assist 
with decision-making 

 other relevant decision-making groups. 

15. Ensure stakeholder engagement is proportionate to the type of decision 
being made and the medicine being considered. 

 

Processes for the adoption of medicines recommended by NICE technology 
appraisal guidance 

16. Include NICE technology appraisals as a standing agenda item in local 
formulary decision-making group meetings. 

17. When a NICE technology appraisal recommends a medicine, adopt the 
medicine into the local formulary automatically, if clinically appropriate and 
relevant to the services provided by the organisation. This process should 
take place within 3 months. Include the medicine within the relevant care 
pathway(s) provided by local organisation(s), in line with NICE 
recommendations. 

18. When a NICE technology appraisal does not recommend a medicine, 
focus discussions and actions on withdrawing and decommissioning the 
medicine if applicable, in line with NICE recommendations. 
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Processes for selecting medicines to be considered for inclusion in the local 
formulary 

Recommendations for proactive identification of medicines not subject 
to a NICE technology appraisal for consideration 

19. Ensure that there is a robust and transparent process for adopting, 
removing or updating medicines or indications not covered by NICE 
technology appraisal guidance. 

20. Include horizon scanning as a standing agenda item in local formulary 
decision-making group meetings. 

21. Prioritise medicines not subject to a NICE technology appraisal for 
consideration using explicit criteria. Ensure these prioritisation criteria are 
well known, clear and transparent. Assess: 

 patient safety 

 impact on patient care 

 timelines for new medicines reaching the market 

 severity of disease and patient numbers affected 

 clinical effectiveness 

 gaps in treatment or other available treatments 

 cost effectiveness 

 resource impact, for example biosimilar medicines 

 inappropriate variation in local current practice. 

Recommendations for reactive identification of medicines by health 
professionals for consideration 

22. Applications to consider a medicine or new indication for inclusion in the 
local formulary should be submitted by a health professional, although 
manufacturers may support evidence gathering. 

23. Provide information to the applicant to explain the process for considering 
a medicine or new indication for inclusion in the local formulary and 
ensure application forms are readily available. Think about inviting the 
applicant to a meeting to allow for constructive discussion. 

24. Ensure the following information is included in application forms to 
consider a medicine or new indications: 

 details of the health professional making the application, 
including a declaration of interests 

 local patient population 

 details of the medicine, including strength, formulation, 
therapeutic drug class, indication, monitoring requirements and 
cost 

 evidence submission with relevant supporting literature, including 
efficacy, safety and cost effectiveness 

 comparison with existing treatments 

 likely place in therapy 

 recommendation for the decommissioning of a current formulary 
medicine, if applicable 

 resource impact, for example biosimilar medicines. 
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Setting decision criteria 

25. Clearly define and consistently apply standard criteria for decision-
making. Develop and/or apply a multi-criteria decision tool, which should 
include: 

 patient safety 

 clinical effectiveness 

 cost effectiveness or resource impact 

 strength of evidence 

 place in therapy relative to available treatments 

 national guidance and priorities 

 local health priorities 

 equity of access 

 stakeholder views. 

 

Evidence and information gathering 

26. When there is a NICE technology appraisal for a medicine, do not 
duplicate NICE’s evidence assessment or challenge the technology 
appraisal recommendations. 

27. When there is no NICE technology appraisal for a medicine, use NICE 
guidelines and advice, and other sources of high-quality information 
produced by national and regional horizon scanning organisations, if 
available. Ensure these are relevant to the medicine and indication being 
considered. Avoid duplicating effort locally. 

28. If local critical appraisal and evidence synthesis is needed, ensure that 
evidence-gathering strategies comprehensively reflect the requirements 
set out in the local formulary’s decision-making criteria. 

29. If local critical appraisal and evidence synthesis is needed, ensure that 
individuals with specialist skills and competencies are available. This 
includes skills in: 

 literature searching 

 critical appraisal 

 interpreting and contextualising evidence. 

 

Incorporating new information from regulatory authorities 

30. Incorporate medicines safety advice from regulatory authorities routinely 
into the local formulary. This could be achieved by having patient safety 
as a standing agenda item. 

 

Assessing the financial and commissioning impact when making decisions 

31. Routinely engage with commissioning and financial managers at an 
appropriate level of seniority and align local formulary decisions within the 
framework of clinical commissioning. 

32. Consider addressing barriers that may delay the speed of adoption of 
medicines into the formulary, such as multiple applications to different 
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decision-making groups, delayed or absent business planning, budget 
identification or service design. [amended 2015] 

 

Deliberating and reaching decisions 

33. Use explicit principles that are formally documented to guide deliberation 
in the local formulary decision-making group, such as mission statements, 
terms of reference, decision criteria and legal and ethical frameworks. 

34. Support members of the local formulary decision-making group in 
deliberation and decision-making by providing appropriate training and 
constructive feedback. 

35. Determine explicitly how local formulary decision-making groups reach 
final decisions. 

 

Documentation 

36. Document the deliberations and actions from local formulary decision-
making group meetings, the outcomes of decisions, the rationale for each 
decision and all formulary policies. 

37. Use a standard format for notes and minutes of local formulary decision-
making group meetings, which ensures that the key points are 
summarised for all decisions. Ensure secretariat functions are sufficiently 
competent so that technical information is accurately recorded. 

 

Developing decision outputs to support local formulary decisions 

38. Develop decision outputs with stakeholders (including clinical groups and 
networks) and other local decision-making groups in a timely manner, to 
prevent delays in access to treatment. 

39. Develop decision outputs related to a NICE technology appraisal within a 
time frame that does not delay the adoption of the medicine into the 
formulary beyond the statutory requirements. 

 

Communicating and disseminating information about the local formulary 

40. Publish all relevant local formulary information online, in a clear, simple 
and transparent way, so that patients, the public and stakeholders can 
easily understand it. This includes formulary policies, minutes of meetings, 
decision outcomes and associated decision outputs. 

41. Publish information that sets out which NICE technology appraisals are 
included in the local formulary, in line with the NHS Chief Executive’s 
2012 letter Innovation, Health and Wealth publication of NHS formularies. 

42. Develop a local communication framework for the local formulary, in 
consultation with stakeholders, reviewed annually, to: 

 disseminate targeted, concise information to other decision-
making groups and key stakeholders, including patients and the 
public who need to know about the decision 

 routinely communicate with neighbouring local formulary 
decision-making groups to share practice, particularly when there 
are cross-boundary patient flows 

 anticipate media response to decisions. 
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Reconsidering and appealing local formulary decisions 

43. Establish a robust and transparent process for reconsideration or appeals 
of decisions made by the local formulary decision-making group. Ensure 
relevant information is clear and easily accessible. 

44. Clearly define the criteria for a health professional to request a 
reconsideration of a decision made by the local formulary decision-making 
group. This should include circumstances in which: 

 significant new information such as a medicines safety alert has 
become available, which requires a reconsideration of the 
evidence 

 the decision was based on inaccurate or incomplete information. 

45. Clearly define the acceptable grounds for a health professional to appeal 
a decision made by the local formulary decision-making group. This 
should include circumstances in which the local formulary decision-
making group is judged not to have followed the published process. 

46. Ensure the validity of a formal appeal is assessed by an independent 
appeals panel. The appeals panel should inform the health professional, 
in writing, if the appeal does not satisfy the defined grounds. The appeals 
panel should direct appeals that do satisfy the defined grounds to the 
most appropriate decision making group for further consideration. 

47. Ensure the appeals panel has a clear statement of purpose. Members 
should together have the skills and expertise necessary to enable them to 
make the decisions being asked of them. 

48. Consider collaborating with neighbouring groups to ensure that adequate 
training and resources for the appeals process are available. This may 
include providing independent cross-organisational appeals panels. 
[amended 2015] 

 

Reviewing and updating the local formulary 

49. Establish a robust and transparent process for reviewing and updating the 
local formulary. This includes: 

 ensuring new positive NICE technology appraisal 
recommendations are incorporated into the formulary 
automatically 

 ensuring that when a NICE technology appraisal does not 
recommend a medicine, the medicine is withdrawn from the 
formulary, in line with NICE recommendations 

 responding to important new evidence on all medicines included 
in the formulary in a timely manner, including withdrawing or 
amending the position of a medicine in the care pathway(s) 

 responding promptly to important new information on medicines 
safety, such as serious adverse effects 

 reviewing and updating associated decision outputs 

 ensuring requests to review and reconsider the evidence are 
evaluated in a timely manner 

 responding promptly to the identification of technical errors 
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 responding promptly to the outcome of appeals 

 establishing a rolling schedule of structured formulary review. 

50. Collaborate effectively with relevant stakeholders, including health 
professionals and other local decision-making groups, when reviewing 
and updating the local formulary. 
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5 Relationships with other decision-making 
bodies 

5.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 1: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that local formulary decision-making groups rarely operated in 
isolation and it is therefore important that local formulary design is based on a clear 
understanding of existing arrangements for managing medicines across care pathways. 

 

The Committee agreed that good practice was represented by actively considering and 
incorporating information from key national bodies such as NICE. Local formularies should 
be developed in collaboration with other local decision-making groups, such as area 
prescribing committees, drug and therapeutics committees, commissioner-based 
prioritisation groups, and clinical networks. 

 

The Committee found that collaboration with other local decision-making groups and 
national bodies relevant to medicines helps with: 

 reducing variation in patient care across neighbouring healthcare providers or health 
economies 

 reducing duplication of evidence assessment activities 

 developing local integrated care pathways across primary and secondary care, taking 
account of commissioning priorities and clinical requirements for service development 
and operation 

 risk assessing and positioning of medicines in care pathways, which may include 
adopting risk stratification tools such as traffic light systems and shared-care 
arrangements 

 disseminating the local formulary together with the outputs of the local formulary decision-
making group. 

 

5.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

1. When developing or reviewing the local formulary, map and understand the 
functions of existing medicines-related networks and decision-making groups in 
the local and neighbouring health economies. 

2. Avoid duplicating work by collaborating with other local decision-making groups.  

3. Proactively identify, discuss and implement recommendations in publications 
from national decision-making bodies, such as NICE, taking appropriate actions. 
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6 Local formulary scope 

6.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 2: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found evidence of a range of models of local formulary development, from 
simple lists of drugs to highly detailed summaries of evidence linked electronically to local 
care pathways and policies. In addition, the range of healthcare providers covered by a 
local formulary also varied from a single secondary care trust, a small number of primary 
care providers and 1 commissioning organisation, to local formularies spanning multiple 
commissioning organisations, extensive primary and secondary care providers together 
with specialist tertiary services, community services and care homes. 

 

Evidence was presented showing local variation in the medicines covered by different 
formularies. Some organisations operated local formularies that included medicines for 
adults, medicines for children, dressings and appliances, whereas other organisations 
developed a number of separate formularies for specialised areas of care. 

The Committee found no evidence to indicate that any formulary scope and population 
coverage was more appropriate than any other. However, the Committee concluded that: 

 a simple list of medicines may not ensure that the formulary integrates with local care 
pathways 

 a formulary operating solely in 1 organisation (for example, a single secondary care trust) 
is not likely to cover the whole care pathway 

 health economies covering a large patient population with multiple partner organisations 
may have differing care pathways for treating the same condition. Local formularies 
spanning such economies may find engagement with specialist health professionals 
challenging. Effective communication and dissemination of formulary decisions to key 
stakeholders may also be difficult to achieve. 

 

6.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

4. Determine the scope of the local formulary through consultation with all locally 
defined stakeholders. Take account of the: 

 size of patient population to be covered  

 range of healthcare treatments to be included 

 range and number of partner organisations adopting the formulary. 

5. Ensure local arrangements take account of: 

 consistency of care pathway arrangements across the patient population  

 clinical engagement 

 resources needed to operate formulary processes. 
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7 The local formulary decision-making group 

7.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 3: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

Terms of reference 

The Committee found evidence of variation in the clarity and robustness of the terms of 
reference used in practice. The Committee concluded from the evidence submitted that 
local formulary decision-making groups should have robust, documented terms of 
reference. 

 

Membership 

The Committee found evidence showing variation in the membership of local formulary 
decision-making groups. This variation may reflect differences in formulary scope and 
function. The Committee found that many organisations had considered including 
representation from patients and public interest groups, but very few had secured regular 
membership from such groups. 

 

The Committee concluded that explicit consideration and inclusion of all relevant 
stakeholders was needed when developing and updating local formularies. 

 

The Committee noted that the Local decision-making competency framework, produced 
by the National Prescribing Centre (2012), could be used to assess the membership of 
the local formulary decision-making group and identify any gaps in skills and expertise. 

 

Frequency of meetings 

Local formulary decision-making groups identified by the Committee varied in the 
frequency of their meetings and, as a result, the volume of their decisions. The 
Committee concluded that this is an important consideration because excessive delay 
can jeopardise the actual and perceived effectiveness of the local formulary decision-
making group. 

 

Resourcing 

Setting the formulary scope and remit of the local formulary decision-making group has 
implications for the resources needed to operate the formulary. The Committee found 
that, in some areas, organisations had dedicated staff to undertake technical and 
administrative functions related to the formulary. In other areas, these functions were not 
resourced. The Committee agreed that formulary functions were limited when there 
appeared to be insufficient resources or an absence of dedicated staff. 

 

The Committee concluded that a combination of the following skills was needed: 

 technical: for example, resources and expertise in horizon scanning and searching for 
evidence 

 analytical: for example, collating and critical assessment of evidence 

 administrative: for example, secretarial and document resourcing 

 communication: for example, stakeholder engagement and website management.  

 

Accountability and reporting arrangements 

The Committee found that local formularies operated in sometimes complex 
environments, ranging from single units, such as 1 provider hospital, to multiple providers 
and commissioners in health communities. The Committee agreed that, when multiple 
organisations are involved, lines of accountability for each partner organisation can 
become blurred. 

 

http://www.webarchive.org.uk/wayback/archive/20140627111127/http:/www.npc.nhs.uk/local_decision_making/resources/LDM_comp_framework.pdf
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The Committee concluded that local formularies operate more effectively when there are 
clear lines of governance, reporting and accountability. 

7.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

6. Agree and document terms of reference for the local formulary decision-making 
group. This should include: 

 clarification of budgetary responsibility  

 lines of accountability and reporting arrangements  

 members’ roles and responsibilities 

 declaration of interest arrangements  

 arrangements for quoracy  

 arrangements for deputies  

 pre-meeting preparation and post-meeting actions  

 the method by which final decisions will be made, recorded and 
disseminated 

 actions of the Chair 

 frequency of meetings. 

7. Include a locally-defined mix of members from partner organisations and key 
stakeholders, such as patients and the public. 

8. Ensure that the local formulary decision making group has the range of skills and 
expertise needed to undertake all necessary activities.  

9. Hold meetings sufficiently frequently to ensure decision-making is robust and 
decisions are made in a reasonable and practical time frame. 

10. Take account of the resources needed to undertake all functions of the local 
formulary decision-making group, as determined by the scope and geographical 
coverage of the local formulary. [amended 2015] 

11. If operating a local formulary covering a small population, consider sharing 
resources and establishing joint processes with neighbouring local formulary 
decision-making groups to avoid duplicating work. 

12. Ensure corporate governance arrangements are firmly established with clear lines 
of accountability for each partner organisation. 

13. Report to relevant corporate governance bodies for each partner organisation 
appropriately, and as a minimum annually, and by exception when needed. 
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8 Stakeholder engagement 

8.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 4: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found variation in how stakeholders were defined, identified and consulted, 
resulting in variation in the level of engagement with the local formulary. Engagement 
activities of local formulary decision-making groups varied substantially in scale and 
scope. Stakeholder engagement was seen to be time-consuming. 

Examples of stakeholder engagement activities included:  

 requesting additional information from specialist health professionals or manufacturers of 
medicines 

 seeking the views of specialist health professionals and other relevant prescribers 

 seeking the views of patients and the public 

 notification of formulary decisions on the participating trusts’ websites 

 communication briefings to relevant stakeholders 

 local population mailings and media coverage. 

The Committee concluded that there is no one-size model of engagement that will be 
equally appropriate to all decisions made by the local formulary decision-making group. 

 

8.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

14. Ensure local formulary stakeholder engagement includes: 

 clinical groups and networks, especially if a formulary decision needs 
specific knowledge and expertise or has direct implications for a clinical 
practice area 

 patients or patient representative groups  

 local people and communities  

 relevant manufacturers of medicines, for example, when the company 
can offer additional evidence and insight that can assist with decision-
making 

 other relevant decision-making groups. 

15. Ensure stakeholder engagement is proportionate to the type of decision being 
made and the medicine being considered. 
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9 Processes for the adoption of medicines 
recommended by NICE technology 
appraisal guidance 

9.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 5: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

There was variation in the approach taken by local formulary decision-making groups for 
identifying medicines recommended by a NICE technology appraisal for inclusion in the local 
formulary. Some groups had standing agenda items for their meetings to ensure such items 
were not overlooked. The Committee concluded that local formulary decision-making groups 
should proactively plan ahead for NICE technology appraisals, rather than waiting until they are 
published. 

 

The Committee found variation in the approach for adopting NICE technology appraisal 
recommendations. In some groups, there was automatic adoption with associated work 
focusing on engaging with health professionals and integrating the medicine in the local care 
pathway. Other groups conducted additional evidence assessments, or had yet to develop a 
systematic approach to planning ahead for NICE technology appraisals.  

 

The Committee was also aware that in some circumstances, a NICE technology appraisal may 
not be relevant to a particular local formulary. For example, it would not be appropriate to 
include NICE technology appraisal recommendations on a specialist cancer treatment in a local 
specialist mental health formulary. 

 

The Committee also found some evidence that indicated variation in the local interpretation of 
the term ‘option for treatment’ used by NICE. The Committee identified that the following 
standard wording is now used in NICE technology appraisals: 

‘The technology in this appraisal may not be the only treatment for [condition]. If a NICE 
technology appraisal recommends use of a technology, it is as an option for the treatment of a 
disease or condition. This means that the technology should be available for a patient who 
meets the clinical criteria set out in the guidance, subject to the clinical judgement of the 
treating health professional. The NHS must provide funding and resources when the health 
professional concludes and the patient agrees that the recommended technology is the most 
appropriate to use, based on a discussion of all available treatments.’  

 

9.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

16. Include NICE technology appraisals as a standing agenda item in local formulary 
decision-making group meetings.  

17. When a NICE technology appraisal recommends a medicine, adopt the medicine 
into the local formulary automatically, if clinically appropriate and relevant to the 
services provided by the organisation. This process should take place within 3 
months. Include the medicine within the relevant care pathway(s) provided by 
local organisation(s), in line with NICE recommendations.  

18. When a NICE technology appraisal does not recommend a medicine, focus 
discussions and actions on withdrawing and decommissioning the medicine if 
applicable, in line with NICE recommendations. 
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10 Processes for selecting medicines to be 
considered for inclusion in the local 
formulary 

10.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 6: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found variation in approaches for identifying, prioritising and selecting 
medicines to be considered by the local formulary decision-making group. Some groups 
operated an extensive horizon scanning process to proactively identify key medicines. 
Other groups had an approach that focused on the NICE forward planner, national horizon 
scanning services and reacting to requests made by health professionals. The Committee 
also identified different levels of awareness of horizon scanning resources.  

 

The Committee also found variation in the local approach to considering individual 
requests from health professionals for the inclusion of a medicine in the local formulary. A 
number of application forms used in practice by NHS organisations were submitted as part 
of the call for evidence. The Committee concluded that application forms were the most 
appropriate method for considering health professional requests to ensure consistency. 

 

There was also wide variation in resources allocated to support the identification, 
prioritisation and selection of medicines locally. 

 

10.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

Recommendations for proactive identification of medicines not subject to a NICE 
technology appraisal for consideration 

19. Ensure that there is a robust and transparent process for adopting, removing or 
updating medicines or indications not covered by NICE technology appraisal 
guidance.  

20. Include horizon scanning as a standing agenda item in local formulary decision-
making group meetings.  

21. Prioritise medicines not subject to a NICE technology appraisal for consideration 
using explicit criteria. Ensure these prioritisation criteria are well known, clear and 
transparent. Assess: 

 patient safety 

 impact on patient care 

 timelines for new medicines reaching the market 

 severity of disease and patient numbers affected 

 clinical effectiveness  

 gaps in treatment or other available treatments 

 cost effectiveness  

 resource impact, for example biosimilar medicines 

 inappropriate variation in local current practice. 

http://www.nice.org.uk/About/What-we-do/Into-practice/Forward-planner
https://www.nice.org.uk/news/article/evaluating-biosimilar-medicines
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Recommendations for reactive identification of medicines by health professionals for 
consideration 

22. Applications to consider a medicine or new indication for inclusion in the local 
formulary should be submitted by a health professional, although manufacturers 
may support evidence gathering.  

23. Provide information to the applicant to explain the process for considering a 
medicine or new indication for inclusion in the local formulary and ensure 
application forms are readily available. Think about inviting the applicant to a 
meeting to allow for constructive discussion. 

24. Ensure the following information is included in application forms to consider a 
medicine or new indications: 

 details of the health professional making the application, including a 
declaration of interests  

 local patient population  

 details of the medicine, including strength, formulation, therapeutic drug 
class, indication, monitoring requirements and cost 

 evidence submission with relevant supporting literature, including 
efficacy, safety and cost effectiveness  

 comparison with existing treatments  

 likely place in therapy 

 recommendation for the decommissioning of a current formulary 
medicine, if applicable 

 resource impact, for example biosimilar medicines. 

https://www.nice.org.uk/news/article/evaluating-biosimilar-medicines
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11 Setting decision criteria 

11.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 7: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

From the evidence provided, the Committee found there was relatively little explicit 
consideration of the process for how local formulary decision-making groups make their 
decisions. When the process had been considered, there was variation in the clarity, 
consistency and transparency of processes adopted. The Committee reviewed a number of 
multi-criteria decision tools

a
 developed to aid decision-making.  

 

The Committee also reviewed examples of locally developed tools from the NHS and heard 
from organisations presenting oral evidence that these tools can help to provide a consistent 
decision framework for considering key elements, such as clinical evidence and legal and 
ethical criteria. The Committee reviewed resources that were available at the time of 
guidance development to support the NHS in developing legal and ethical frameworks for 
decision-making. The Committee concluded that e-learning resources published by the 
National Prescribing Centre to support decision-making groups developing legal and ethical 
frameworks can be helpful to local formulary decision-making groups. 

 

11.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

25. Clearly define and consistently apply standard criteria for decision-making. 
Develop and/or apply a multi-criteria decision tool, which should include: 

 patient safety 

 clinical effectiveness  

 cost effectiveness or resource impact 

 strength of evidence 

 place in therapy relative to available treatments 

 national guidance and priorities 

 local health priorities 

 equity of access 

 stakeholder views. 

                                                
a
 Office of Health Economics (2011) Incorporating Multiple Criteria in HTA: Methods and Processes. 

http://www.ohe.org/publications/article/incorporating-multiple-criteria-in-hta-methods-and-processes-8.cfm
http://www.webarchive.org.uk/wayback/archive/20140627111233/http:/www.npc.nhs.uk/local_decision_making/elearn_legal.php
http://www.ohe.org/publications/article/incorporating-multiple-criteria-in-hta-methods-and-processes-8.cfm
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12 Evidence and information gathering 

12.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 8: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that when a NICE technology appraisal exists for a particular 
medicine, most organisations did not conduct additional appraisal of the medicine and 
indication. A small number of organisations would consider looking at additional evidence 
alongside the technology appraisal in their considerations. When there is no NICE 
technology appraisal, some local formulary decision-making groups commissioned 
evidence synthesis specialist services to produce information for the local formulary 
decision-making group on key topics.  

 

The Committee was aware of a number of organisations providing relevant resources, for 
example: 

 All Wales Medicines Strategy Group 

 British National Formulary (BNF) and BNF for Children 

 NICE Clinical Knowledge Summaries 

 Electronic Medicines Compendium 

 European Medicines Agency 

 London New Drugs Group 

 Manufacturers 

 Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 

 Midlands Therapeutics Review and Advisory Committee (MTRAC) 

 National Institute for Health Research – Horizon Scanning Centre 

 NICE 

 North East Treatment Advisory Group (NETAG) 

 Regional Drug & Therapeutics Centre 

 Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network 

 Scottish Medicines Consortium 

 The Cochrane Library 

 UK Medicines Information 

 

The Committee found variation in the way evidence and information was gathered locally 
to support decision-making.  

 

Evidence provided to the Committee suggested variation in how local formulary decision-
making groups gather relevant information about commissioning and financial 
arrangements for local care pathways. 

 

12.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

26. When there is a NICE technology appraisal for a medicine, do not duplicate NICE’s 
evidence assessment or challenge the technology appraisal recommendations.  

27. When there is no NICE technology appraisal for a medicine, use NICE guidelines 
and advice, and other sources of high-quality information produced by national 
and regional horizon scanning organisations, if available. Ensure these are 
relevant to the medicine and indication being considered. Avoid duplicating effort 
locally.  
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28. If local critical appraisal and evidence synthesis is needed, ensure that evidence-
gathering strategies comprehensively reflect the requirements set out in the local 
formulary’s decision-making criteria.  

29. If local critical appraisal and evidence synthesis is needed, ensure that individuals 
with specialist skills and competencies are available. This includes skills in: 

 literature searching  

 critical appraisal 

 interpreting and contextualising evidence. 
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13 Incorporating new information from 
regulatory authorities 

13.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 9: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee recognised the importance of incorporating important new information 
from regulatory authorities, such as the Drug Safety Update from the Medicines and 
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA). The Committee found that only a small 
number of local formulary decision-making groups described a formal process for 
responding to medicines safety advice or alerts. 

 

The Committee felt that a comprehensive approach to developing and updating local 
formularies would include consideration and inclusion of new medicines safety advice or 
alerts from regulatory authorities relating to medicines. 

13.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

30. Incorporate medicines safety advice from regulatory authorities routinely into the 
local formulary. This could be achieved by having patient safety as a standing 
agenda item. 

http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Publications/Safetyguidance/DrugSafetyUpdate/index.htm
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14 Assessing the financial and 
commissioning impact when making 
decisions 

14.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 10: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that many local formulary decision-making groups have developed their 
decision-making processes for formulary decisions to incorporate the financial impact of the new 
medicine or new indication and the associated commissioning arrangements that will be 
needed.  

 

Some local formulary decision-making groups had effective assessment, budgetary and 
planning processes as part of their decision-making, which took account of the financial and 
commissioning arrangements across a whole health economy. However, some groups 
appeared to be operating within a financial vacuum and made decisions without considering the 
impact on healthcare budgets for the community. 

 

The Committee found that clinically and cost-effective treatments may impact positively on 
healthcare budgets. Some organisations carried out cost–benefit analyses to demonstrate 
positive impact on budgets beyond medicines procurement costs.  

 

The Committee recognised that financial and commissioning impact was an important 
consideration for the Department of Health work stream providing support to the NHS to 
implement this guideline. 

 

14.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

31. Routinely engage with commissioning and financial managers at an appropriate 
level of seniority and align local formulary decisions within the framework of 
clinical commissioning. 

32. Consider addressing barriers that may delay the speed of adoption of medicines 
into the formulary, such as multiple applications to different decision-making 
groups, delayed or absent business planning, budget identification or service 
design. [amended 2015] 
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15 Deliberating and reaching decisions 

15.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 11: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee reviewed the limited published evidence on the use of multi-criteria decision-tools. 
It also recognised the lack of evidence on the effect of using such tools for including or excluding 
medicines from local formularies. In its review, the Committee found that local formulary decision-
making groups typically engage in discussion and deliberation after receiving evidence and 
additional information from stakeholders. The Committee also found variation in the arrangements 
for reaching decisions, ranging from informal consensus to formal voting arrangements.  

The Committee considered that the role of the Chair is important for effective functioning of the 
local formulary decision-making group. Characteristics of effective chairmanship include: 

 allowing sufficient time for all members to express their views without feeling intimidated or 
threatened  

 allowing for assumptions to be debated  

 ensuring discussions are open, constructive and unbiased 

 checking that all members of the group agree to endorse any decisions or recommendations 
made 

 ensuring that decisions reached are aligned with organisational policies 

 ensuring decision-making processes are transparent, fair and reasonable. 

 

15.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

33. Use explicit principles that are formally documented to guide deliberation in the 
local formulary decision-making group, such as mission statements, terms of 
reference, decision criteria and legal and ethical frameworks.  

34. Support members of the local formulary decision-making group in deliberation 
and decision-making by providing appropriate training and constructive feedback.  

35. Determine explicitly how local formulary decision-making groups reach final 
decisions. 
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16 Documentation 

16.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 12: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that many organisations had recognised the need to document the 
decisions made and the rationale for each decision. The Committee found that a range of 
approaches were used in practice, with personnel documenting the meetings having a range of 
skills. 

 

16.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

36. Document the deliberations and actions from local formulary decision-making 
group meetings, the outcomes of decisions, the rationale for each decision and all 
formulary policies. 

37. Use a standard format for notes and minutes of local formulary decision-making 
group meetings, which ensures that the key points are summarised for all 
decisions. Ensure secretariat functions are sufficiently competent so that 
technical information is accurately recorded. 
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17 Developing decision outputs to support 
local formulary decisions 

17.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 13: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that the style of many local formularies was more than a simple list of 
medicines to be used in a local organisation. A range of decision outputs aligned to the local 
formulary support the effective use of medicines. These included:  

 implementation policies  

 prescribing guidelines  

 treatment protocols  

 shared care agreements  

 patient care pathways 

 patient information 

 recommendations to commissioners and relevant decision-making groups. 

17.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

38. Develop decision outputs with stakeholders (including clinical groups and 
networks) and other local decision-making groups in a timely manner, to prevent 
delays in access to treatment.  

39. Develop decision outputs related to a NICE technology appraisal within a time 
frame that does not delay the adoption of the medicine into the formulary beyond 
the statutory requirements. 
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18 Communicating and disseminating 
information about the local formulary 

18.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 14: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that information about local formularies were usually disseminated 
digitally using an intranet or the internet. Some local formulary decision-making groups 
operated a fully transparent process whereby the formulary and associated policies were 
publicly accessible. In other cases, the formulary itself may have been publically available, but 
the decisions and how they were arrived at were available only to internal personnel. Many of 
the NHS organisations that provided evidence to the Committee had established dedicated 
webpages on their organisation’s website for hosting relevant formulary information.  

 

The Committee found variation in communication approaches with other local decision-making 
groups, ranging from written briefings as standing agenda items for local decision-making 
groups, to direct weblinks sent to key personnel involved in managing medicines across the 
health community. 

18.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

40. Publish all relevant local formulary information online, in a clear, simple and 
transparent way, so that patients, the public and stakeholders can easily 
understand it. This includes formulary policies, minutes of meetings, decision 
outcomes and associated decision outputs.  

41. Publish information that sets out which NICE technology appraisals are included 
in the local formulary, in line with the NHS Chief Executive’s 2012 letter 
Innovation, Health and Wealth publication of NHS formularies. 

42. Develop a local communication framework for the local formulary, in consultation 
with stakeholders, reviewed annually, to: 

 disseminate targeted, concise information to other decision-making 
groups and key stakeholders, including patients and the public who need 
to know about the decision  

 routinely communicate with neighbouring local formulary decision-
making groups to share practice, particularly when there are cross-
boundary patient flows 

 anticipate media response to decisions. 
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19 Reconsidering and appealing local 
formulary decisions 

19.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 15: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee found that only a small number of local formulary decision-making groups 
had a formal appeals process. For those that did offer a right to appeal, the Committee found 
variation in the processes and grounds for appeals.  

 

The Committee agreed that appeals panels would not, in general, consider new evidence 
emerging after the local formulary decision had been made. In circumstances in which 
significant new information becomes available, or a formulary decision was based on 
incomplete or inaccurate information, the Committee agreed that the local formulary decision-
making group may need to review the new information and reconsider their decision. The 
Committee concluded that the appeals process should generally be reserved for when the 
local formulary decision-making group is judged not to have followed their published 
processes.  

 

The Committee also concluded that a health professional is best placed to submit a formal 
appeal on behalf of their patient population for the inclusion of a medicine in a local 
formulary. The Committee agreed that if a health professional considers an individual patient 
to be exceptional to a commissioning policy, funding for a medicine should be requested 
through the local individual funding request (IFR) process. Repeated IFR requests may 
prompt a review of commissioning policy. 

 

19.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

43. Establish a robust and transparent process for reconsideration or appeals of 
decisions made by the local formulary decision-making group. Ensure relevant 
information is clear and easily accessible.  

44. Clearly define the criteria for a health professional to request a reconsideration of 
a decision made by the local formulary decision-making group. This should 
include circumstances in which: 

 significant new information such as a medicines safety alert has become 
available, which requires a reconsideration of the evidence 

 the decision was based on inaccurate or incomplete information. 

45. Clearly define the acceptable grounds for a health professional to appeal a 
decision made by the local formulary decision-making group. This should include 
circumstances in which the local formulary decision-making group is judged not 
to have followed the published process. 

46. Ensure the validity of a formal appeal is assessed by an independent appeals 
panel. The appeals panel should inform the health professional, in writing, if the 
appeal does not satisfy the defined grounds. The appeals panel should direct 
appeals that do satisfy the defined grounds to the most appropriate decision 
making group for further consideration.  

http://www.webarchive.org.uk/wayback/archive/20140627111233/http:/www.npc.nhs.uk/local_decision_making/constitution_handbook.php
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47. Ensure the appeals panel has a clear statement of purpose. Members should 
together have the skills and expertise necessary to enable them to make the 
decisions being asked of them.  

48. Consider collaborating with neighbouring groups to ensure that adequate training 
and resources for the appeals process are available. This may include providing 
independent cross-organisational appeals panels. [amended 2015] 
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20 Reviewing and updating the local 
formulary 

20.1 Evidence to recommendations 

Table 16: Linking evidence to recommendations (LETR) 

The Committee recognised that many local formularies are already in operation. However, 
there was variation in the approach and processes for reviewing and updating local 
formularies. Some local formulary decision-making groups did not have a comprehensive 
approach, whereas others operated a process that responds promptly to the publication of 
important new evidence, such as NICE technology appraisals, MHRA drug safety updates 
and relevant local data.  

 

The Committee found that some local formularies were regularly reviewed and updated with 
a comprehensive rolling schedule. Others did not appear to have a structured approach to 
reviewing and updating all content on a regular basis. The Committee agreed that, as local 
formulary decision-making groups review and update their processes, there will be a 
particular need to review formulary content developed under previous processes. 

20.2 Recommendations and research recommendations 

49. Establish a robust and transparent process for reviewing and updating the local 
formulary. This includes: 

 ensuring new positive NICE technology appraisal recommendations are 
incorporated into the formulary automatically  

 ensuring that when a NICE technology appraisal does not recommend a 
medicine, the medicine is withdrawn from the formulary, in line with 
NICE recommendations  

 responding to important new evidence on all medicines included in the 
formulary in a timely manner, including withdrawing or amending the 
position of a medicine in the care pathway(s)  

 responding promptly to important new information on medicines safety, 
such as serious adverse effects  

 reviewing and updating associated decision outputs  

 ensuring requests to review and reconsider the evidence are evaluated 
in a timely manner  

 responding promptly to the identification of technical errors  

 responding promptly to the outcome of appeals  

 establishing a rolling schedule of structured formulary review. 

50. Collaborate effectively with relevant stakeholders, including health professionals 
and other local decision-making groups, when reviewing and updating the local 
formulary. 
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22 Glossary 

Decision output 

A locally developed output that is aligned to local formulary decisions. Examples include 
implementation policies, prescribing guidelines, treatment protocols, shared care 
agreements, patient care pathways, patient information and recommendations to 
commissioners and other decision-making groups. 

Multi-criteria decision tool 

A tool that is used to aid decision-making, where decisions are based on more than one 
criterion, which make explicit the impact on the decision of all the criteria applied and the 
relative importance attached to them. 

Robust and transparent 

Robust and transparent processes, including sharing of information and appropriate 
collaboration with relevant stakeholders, aims to improve the consistency of decision-making 
about medicines and ensure that patient safety is not compromised. This should reduce 
inappropriate variation in patient care when decisions are made due to inconsistent, 
inadequate or unsafe processes and policies. 
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Appendix B: How this guideline was 
developed 

B.1 Search strategies for the guideline 

Literature search and search strategy 

Pubmed searches  

Limits: Human; last 10 years; terms in title or abstract. 

1. NICE and {implement* or adoption or decision*} 

2. formular* and NICE 

3. formular* and {implementation or development or adoption or adherence or 
management or decision*} 

4. formular* and {UK or stakeholder* or guid*} 

5. formular* and {benefit* or advantage* or disadvantage* or challenge* or success or 
47conomy*} 

Sources searched for the guideline 

EMBASE, HMIC, CINAHL, HEALTH BUSINESS ELITE searches 

As for Pubmed, but with formular* in title only. 

NeLM and Google searches 
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management) 
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